Abstract-This paper presents the analysis on effect thrust constant k f , spring constant k s , electrical time constant T e and mechanical time constant T m to oscillation displacement of slot-less linear oscillatory actuator (LOA) using Permeance Analysis Method (PAM). The results show that the LOA geometrical structure has high impact on the thrust constant k f , spring constant k s , electrical time constant T e , mechanical time constant T m and as a result affect the oscillation displacement x. Finally, the analysis presents in this paper can be used to determine the best LOA structure based on the desired thrust constant k f , spring constant k s , electrical and mechanical time constant T e and T m , and oscillation displacement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Generally, Linear Oscillatory Actuator (LOA) is a direct short stroke device that produces linear motion at a specific frequency without using any mechanical transmission motion that converts rotary motion into linear motion. Recent advances in magnetic material, power electronics and control strategy increase the demands of LOA for various of application such as aerospace, automotive, industrial, and healthcare [1] .
Many researches were conducted to determine the thrust characteristics and responsive of LOA. For example, consideration of electrical and mechanical time constant T e and T m in designing of slot type LOA was presented in reference [2] . A model of LOA prototype had been developed based on the required T e and T m . In another study [3] , it discuss about the design and evaluation of mechanical time constant T m and efficiency for linear pen recorder. Moreover, design of linear DC motor for high speed positioning was presented [4] . This study had calculated the electrical and mechanical time constant with respect to the input current for designing a positioning motor. Moreover, the development of high performance millimeter size vibrator for cellular phones while considered thrust constant k f , spring constant k s , electrical time constant T e had been discussed [5] . Other studies such as [6] and [7] discusses the control strategy for an existing moving coil type of LOA driven by sinusoidal and rectangular waveform. In this case, the value of electrical and mechanical time constant T e and T m already prescribed by the manufacturer.
Currently, most of the research as mentioned above only discussed about designing a slot type which certain value of thrust, electrical time constant T e , mechanical time constant T m and some of them studied the control strategy of an existing moving coil type of LOA. Therefore, research towards on various size of LOA is essential since these papers do not provide any solution or guidelines about the oscillation displacement characteristics of LOA as a whole. In this research, it only focuses on slot-less type since it has higher average of thrust along the shaft displacement compare to slot type of LOA [8] . Thus, slot-less of LOA applicable for application that require almost constant thrust at every positioning of shaft. Furthermore, this research result shows the relationship of thrust constant k f , spring constant k s , electrical and mechanical time constant T e and T m towards oscillation displacement characteristics of slot-less LOA.
The objective of this paper is describes the analysis on effect thrust constant k f , spring constant k s , electrical time constant T e , mechanical time constant T m towards oscillation displacement of slot-less LOA using PAM. Basically, the thrust constant k f would determine the thrust performance where as the electrical time constant T e and mechanical time constant T m determine the response of LOA. Besides, by knowing the value of electrical and mechanical time constant T e and T m, a suitable control strategy could be implemented. Furthermore, spring constant k s is useful to determine the resonance frequency of LOA. All these constants definitely would effects the oscillation displacement characteristic of LOA.
II. MODELLING OF LOA

A. Structure of LOA
The structure of the proposed LOA is shown in Fig. 1 . It has a symmetric structure for each pole with a stator and a mover part. The stator part consists of back yoke (SS400) and coils whereas mover part consists of permanent magnets (NdFeB), moving yokes (SS400), and a shaft (SUS406). The coil is in series connection whereas the permanent magnets are arranged back to back to each other so that the flux will flow above towards the center of coil. When the flux is generated by the coil current, the flux at the right side of mover is strengthened and the flux at the left side of mover is weakened. Thus, thrust towards the right direction is generated. In addition, the thrust in the same direction is promoted by Fleming's left-hand rule because the coil current flows perpendicularly to the flux of permanent magnet. When alternating current flows in the coil, the mover vibrates to right and left directions. 
B. Permeance and Magnetic Circuit
In order to facilitate the analysis and modeling the characterization of LOA, Permeance Analysis Method (PAM) was used to allow the relationship between critical design parameters and machine performance to be established analytically [9] . On the other hand, techniques such as Finite Element Method (FEM) has high accuracy because it gives an approximation on microscopic scale but at the same time it requires structure modeling and high memory capacities of computer which in the end give more computational time drawback. In contrast, PAM is much simpler as the analytical solution can be obtained mathematically which is essential for repetitive calculation especially for this analysis.
The permeance model is being developed by plotting the estimated magnetic flux path at the air gap. Since the others are symmetrical only the coil at the end and middle of LOA is being considered. Several permeance model had been developed since more details of permeance will give accurate results. The permeance model is developed from PAM based on the following assumptions. (a) Magnetic permeability of back yoke of LOA is infinite and its magnetic reluctance is zero. (b) The leakage flux inside LOA is disregarded. 
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Based on the magnetic equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 3 , the total permeance on the end T(end) Þ and the middle T(middle) Þ of LOA are given by (12) and (13), respectively. The total permeance of each magnetic equivalent circuit was used to determine the operating point of permanent magnet, B k . This point will indicate the magnetic flux density in the permanent magnet which can be obtained by the intersection point between permeance line and demagnetization line of magnet material.
Theoretically, the thrust is produced at the center of each coil. Thrust at each coil can be calculated by determining the magnetic flux density at the air gap B c . The magnetic flux density B c at the air gap can be found by determining the flux density at the end, middle and center of LOA using the magnetic flux density of the permanent magnet B k . The thrust can be calculated using (14). 
where ) (n c F is the thrust at coil n (end/middle/center) in 
C. Calculation of Thrust Constant, Electrical and
Mechanical Time Constant The thrust constant k f can be determined as below : 
where L end and L middle is the self inductance for end and middle coil in [H] , N is the number of coil turn, R T is the total resistance of coil in [], L T is the total inductance in [mH], and m is the mass of the mover in [kg].
D. Calculation of Oscillation Displacement
This LOA has a spring at both ends in order to improve the oscillation displacement characteristic. In normal mode operation, the actuator drives at the mechanical resonant frequency determined from the coefficient of elasticity for spring and mover mass so that no work is done in accelerating /decelerating the moving mass. The mechanical resonance makes a linear actuator not only realize small size and high speed but also achieve optimum efficiency and oscillation displacement. Both spring shared the same value of spring constant. Referring to [10] , the gain g of LOA can be expressed by (19). 
Since k e = k f [3] and T m as (18), thus the gain g of LOA of can be expressed by, ( ) 
Therefore, the oscillation displacement of LOA can be expressed by, 1000 10
III. THE ANALYSIS ON THRUST CONSTANT, SPRING CONSTANT, ELECTRICAL TIME CONSTANT, MECHANICAL TIME CONSTANT AND OSCILLATION DISPLACEMENT OF LOA
A. Parameter for Analysis of LOA
For the analysis purposes, the parameter of back yoke inner radius r 3 was varied from 20 mm to 40 mm. Then, the total length of LOA mover l m was varied from 50 mm to 250 mm. However, the gap length g (mechanical clearance) was fixed at 2.5 mm. At each parameter the thrust F, thrust constant k f , electrical time constant T e , mechanical time constant T m , spring constant k s , and the oscillation displacement x were calculated. For oscillation displacement x, the maximum value of oscillation displacement was selected when the frequency of resonance is at 50 Hz. Due to the limitation of power supply the input voltage and current is fixed by 200V and 6 A, respectively. All calculation had been carried out for 0.5 mm diameter of coil wire. Fig. 4 shows the flow chart of the analysis procedure. In Fig. 5 (a) , the thrust F is increased as the length of mover l m is increased. It also can be seen that by increasing back yoke inner radius r 3, the thrust F would also be increased. This is due to the increased of magnet and coil size inside the LOA. Thus, this shows that the greater volume of LOA is essential to achieve higher thrust F.
Based on Fig. 5 (b) , it shows that the thrust constant k f is increased as the mover length l m is increased. Furthermore, by increasing the back yoke inner radius r 3 the thrust constant k f would also be increased. This is due to the increased of thrust F whereas the input current I is fixed at 6 A when the mover length l m is increased. Therefore, it can be noted that the thrust constant k f is proportional to the size of LOA.
Meanwhile, Fig. 5 (c) shows the variation of spring constant k s in achieving the oscillation displacement x at 50 Hz resonance frequency for various sizes of LOA. It can be seen that the spring constant k s is proportional to length of mover l m and r 3 . This is due to the increase of thrust constant k f as the length of mover l m is increased. For this reason, in order to achieve maximum oscillation displacement x at 50Hz, the spring constant k s needs to be increased as the length of mover l m is increased. Fig. 5 (d) shows the variation of electrical time constant T e for various size of LOA. It can be seen that the electrical time constant T e is decreased as the length of mover l m is increased. This is due to the decreased of inductance whereas the total coil resistance R T is maintained as the length of mover l m is increased. In contrast, the mechanical time constant T m is increased as the length of mover l m is increased as shown in Fig. 5 (e) . The increased of mechanical time constant T m is due to increase of mover mass m and thrust constant k f whereas the total coil resistance R T is maintained as the length of mover l m is increased.
Meanwhile, Fig. 5 (f) shows oscillation displacement x at 50 Hz resonance frequency for various size of LOA. It can be seen that the oscillation displacement x is inversely proportional to the length of mover l m. It can be concluded that the higher oscillation displacement x can be achieved by smaller length of mover l m . On the other hand, by comparing Fig. 5 (b) and (f), the thrust constant k f is increased but the oscillation displacement x is decreased as the length of mover l m is increased. This shows that the LOA is not suitable for high thrust with high stroke application.
IV. PROTOTYPE OF LOA
The prototype of the LOA was selected from the given analysis data for verification. The requirement of prototype specification is given in Table 1 . Fig. 6 shows the parameter of LOA prototype in millimeter unit. Moreover, Fig. 7 shows the measurement setup of the LOA prototype. Figure 6 . The structure of LOA prototype in mm. Table 2 shows the value of thrust constant k f , electrical time constant T e , mechanical time constant T m and oscillation displacement x at 50 Hz of frequency resonance for the prototype of LOA. The measurement value for thrust constant k f value is 131.9 N/A and the electrical and mechanical time constant T e and T m is 1.21 ms and 5.54 ms, respectively. The measured value for oscillation displacement x is 4.0 mm with spring constant k s (120.12 kN/m) to obtain oscillation displacement x at 50 Hz frequency resonance.
Comparison of the analysis and the measurement value of the LOA prototype show excellent relationship between them. The percentage error of thrust constant k f , electrical time constant T e , mechanical time constant T m , and oscillation displacement x is 4.3%, 14%, 27.7%, and 12.5%, respectively.
Furthermore, it was found that the oscillation displacement x of the LOA prototype cannot be increased by adding the mover mass m. Although the mechanical time constant T m will increase, the spring constant k s also needs to be increased in order to maintain maximum oscillation displacement x at the resonance frequency 50 Hz. As a result, there is no significant change of oscillation displacement x. Therefore, the only ways to increase the oscillation displacement x for the fabricated LOA without changing the resonance frequency is by increasing the input current. Figure 7 . The measurement setup of LOA prototype V. CONCLUSION
As conclusion, the thrust F, thrust constant k f and spring constant k s is proportional to the volume of LOA. It also can be noted there is a small significant difference of electrical and mechanical time constants which had influenced the oscillation displacement x to decrease for various size of LOA. In order to maintain frequency resonance 50 Hz the oscillation displacement characteristic is decreased but the thrust constant k f is increased. Thus, it can be noted that the slot-less LOA is not suitable for high thrust and high stroke application. Therefore, to achieve higher oscillation displacement x the selection of electrical time constant T e must be very low with higher mechanical time constant T m and thrust constant k f in the design stage of LOA.
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